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Introduction
It was the year 2008 when the topic of my
research was frequency. Working with frequency, I saw
that science have so advanced that people are now
trying to become God. It made me to realize that the
advent of Dajjal was imminent. From then on I started
studying about what will happen during Dajjal’s time,
what is going to happen in near future and what has
been said in the Hadith about what is happening now.
Once I wished I would make a detailed documentary
movie. However, this was not possible due to financial
and other necessary arrangements.
From the time I started writing books, I
intended to write a book about what would pass on to
Muslims before the Day of Resurrection. It was from
this intention I started writing this book, "Birth and death
of Islam". I intended to write details about the beginning
of mankind, Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace), to the
end of Islam from the earth and the end of days.
However, the narrations available in Holy manuscripts
were so vast that discussing all these things on a small
scale seemed very difficult. Nevertheless, I have tried to
briefly discuss the basics by the will and help of God. I
hope, if someone reads the whole book carefully, there
will definitely be a clear idea of what is going to happen
from the beginning of Islam to the present day and in
the days to come. Because now is the time of great
tribulations and the days ahead will be even worse.
What is currently happening in Myanmar, Israel, India,
Iraq, Afghanistan and Syria is knocking the era of
terrible disasters. But most Muslims are still completely
ignorant.
Keeping an eye open for Muslims is very
important now. In recent years number of earthquakes
has significantly increased around the world. The
weather changing and natural disasters have become
very common.

Crops are being destroyed in many parts
of the world. Ramadan is starting on Friday in 2020. All
in all, I'm afraid in 2020, famine will start all over the
world. And if a temptation begins, all the temptations will
begin to come in one, like the grains of a picture. Then
people will become disillusioned.
At this point, it is more urgent for Muslims
to repent of all their sins. What else to do is discussed
in detail in another of my books, 'Death of Islam & Our
Dos'. May God grant everyone to understand my words
and to act upon it, Ameen.
I would like to request to all my readers,
please try to implement what you know and spread your
knowledge to others. Because this is the command of
God. Allah on High Says, save yourself from the fire of
hell and save your family too. And the whole mankind
belongs to one single family. Hence, treat everyone with
compassion, By God’s will.

May Allah Accept all the Non-Muslims to Accept Islam,
May Allah Accept all the Muslims to Follow the True
Islam, Ameen….Mushtaq Muhammad Arman Khan
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Islam in This Age

This is a time of injustice and oppression
everywhere, especially in the Muslim countries.
Humans have forgotten the religion of Allah on High and
have become inferior to animals. The greed of wealth
and power has made people violent even more than
hungry tigers. A tiger attacks a goat when it is hungry.
But when one man becomes ferocious, many nations
can be destroyed because of him. Now is the time when
violent tyrants are on the throne of power in the world,
and are trying to swallow the Muslims all together. But
the question is why the Muslims have such a poor
condition. Why did the nation that once fulfilled the
needs of other races has become so degraded today?
This is because Islam has gone out from the lives of
Muslims today.
God on High Says, he who believes and
does good deeds, Allah will make them the ruler in the
earth. That is why the rightly guided Caliphs were so
powerful in the world. Allah's help was with them.
Because they prevented themselves from enjoying
earthly comfort. They refused to fulfil earthly desires, so
Allah had brought the world under their feet. But shortly
after the end of the era of the rightly guided Caliphs,
Muslims became addicted in earthly pleasures and
leaved the teachings of the Holy Messenger (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace). Therefore, the world
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power day by day moved away from them, they became
weak and overpowered by the enemies of Islam. They
have become dependent on their enemies. The
Muslims let go of the slavery of Allah from their lives,
Allah made them slaves to their enemies. The crown of
honor has taken away from their heads and replaced by
the crown of disgrace. Non-Muslims are playing today
with their wealth, their dignity and respect, the Muslims
are to blamed for all this.
It was the responsibility of the Muslims to
spread the true Islam in the field of human beings. It
was their responsibility to practice proper Islam at all
levels of life. But as Muslims begin to distort Islam, use
Islam as a business capital, begin to think of Islam as a
sporting object, and ignored to accept Islam as their
own life, the blessings of Islam is taken away. The
Islam that is being practiced by the Muslims is only a
skeleton of Islam. Islam's body, blood and flesh is
already spoiled in the grave of earthy desires.
Where is the end of the evils that made
the Islam disappeared from this earth? At present, a
Muslim’s life cannot be separated from the life of a nonMuslim. The secret societies and conspirators are
working hard to destroy Islam and kill the Muslims.
Mosques carry the signs of the Resurrection. The
tribulations and massive destructions will soon come
down to this earth, and can be said that the punishment
of Allah on High has already come upon the Muslims of
Myanmar, Syria, Iraq, Afghanistan, India, Palestine and
others. All these are signs that indicates the wind of
change is blowing around.
Muslims of all classes, including the
Islamic scholars, are far away from Islam today, Allah's
devoted servants and saint people are still living in the
world. Because of them, the world is still alive and
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through them Islam will and saint people are still living
in the world. Because of them, the world is still alive and
through them Islam will be conquered again. Soon
Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) will appear in
the world. On the first day, Allah will provide the best of
His servants to accompany him. Surely they will be the
masters of Paradise. We look forward to their arrival.
Allah on High will remove all the roots of evil power from
the earth, By God’s Will. That day is not far away, By
God’s Will.
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Birth of Islam
Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace)

Allah announced in the midst of angels,
I would send my Caliphs on the earth. The angels are
always busy in worship of Allah. And about two
thousand years before creating this new Caliph, the
Jinn nations lived on earth, who were corrupted and
bloodthirsty. As a result, Allah sent an army of angels to
those who drove the Jinn to different islands. Knowing
that God wants to send new creatures to earth, whether
they will be worshipers like angels or malicious like the
Jinn, the angels begged at the court of Allah on High,
are You going to Create a nation in the land who will
cause mischief and bloodshed? Will they be like the
Jinn? In reply Allah said, you do not know what I know,
(that is, the angels have no idea about the new nation
that Allah is about to create.)
The angel Gabriel came to the land under the command
of Allah on High to take some soil from earth by which
Allah on High would create His Caliph. When Gabriel
expressed his intention of arrival to the land, the land
said to Gabriel, I seek refuge in Allah that you take
share from me. Upon hearing this, Gabriel returned
without taking soil. Then Allah on High sent Mikhail to
take the soil. He also landed on the ground and
informed the land of his intention, and the land replied
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the same as he replied to Gabriel. As a result, Mikhail
also returned without taking soil. Then Allah sent the
Angel of Death to the land. He landed on the ground,
and reached the court of God with white, red and black
soil from different places of the land. Allah soaked the
soil with water and made mud with it, and thereby
created the body of Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace)
in His very hands. Then He left that body for some time.
The angels were terrified to see the
lifeless body of Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace) lay
in them. The most afraid of was the devil. He repeatedly
looked at Adam's body and hit it, causing a loud noise.
One day he entered the body of Adam (May Allah Grant
him Peace) and came out from the back and told the
angels, There is no reason for you to be afraid.
Because your Lord is independent, and this new
creation is nothing but an empty object. If I get the
chance, I will destroy it.
Then at one time Allah poured Spirit into
the body of Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace) and
taught him everything about the universe. Even those
knowledge were not known to the angels. As a result,
Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace) was honored by the
angels. The Allah on High commanded all the angels to
show respect to Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace). All
the angels, except the devil, bowed down to Adam (May
Allah Grant him Peace) due to respect.
Satan disobeyed God because of his
pride. Allah on High asked him, what prevented you
from prostrating even after I commanded you? Satan
replied, I will not prostrate to Adam made from clay. I'm
better than him. You created me from fire, and created
him from clay.
Satan (the devil) was proud of himself,
claimed himself superior to Adam and disobeyed God.
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And whoever is arrogant and disobedient, does not
hesitate to be rude to his elder. The devil, therefore,
disobeyed God with his disobedience, trying to explain
his own reasoning to God.
Allah cursed and expelled the devil
because of his arrogance, disobedience and dishonor.
He then asked Allah on High to grant him the power of
misguiding the people and a life span until the Day of
Resurrection, and threw a challenge to Allah on High, I
will not allow your servants to become grateful to You.
By Your power, I will lead them all astray. Allah on High
then granted him the strength and life spam he
demanded till the Day of Resurrection. Because He
knows that Satan cannot deceive the righteous servants
of Allah. Then Allah said to the devil, I will fill the hell
with you and your followers.
God allowed Adam (May Allah Grant him
Peace) to stay in Paradise. Adam (May Allah Grant him
Peace) wandered solitary in Paradise for some time.
One day, waking up from sleep, he saw a beautiful
woman sitting in front of him. Allah on High created her
from the bones of Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace).
Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace) asked, who are
you? She replied, I am a woman. Adam asked, why
were you created? She replied, to make you happy.
Then the angels asked to test the wisdom of Adam
(May Allah Grant him Peace), O Adam, tell us what is
her name? Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace) replied,
her name is Hawa (the Eve), which means desire.
Allah allowed Adam (May Allah Grant him
Peace) and his wife, Eve (God be Pleased with her), to
wander everywhere in the Paradise and eat all foods
there. Just pointing to a tree Allah said, if you go near
this tree, you will be harmed.
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Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace)
stayed in Paradise with his wife for a long time. One
time the devil came to meet them and said, O Adam,
shall I tell you about an everlasting tree of life and a
kingdom that has no decay? Satan started creating
temptation in Adam’s (God be Pleased with him) heart
to eat the fruit of God forbidden tree, and at last Adam
and Eve (God be Pleased with them) ate the fruit. On
that instant their dresses of paradise disappeared and
their bodies were exposed to each other. They felt very
embarrassed and tried to cover their bodies with leaves
of trees. Allah on High became displeased upon them
and dropped them down to this earth. Adam (May Allah
Grant him Peace) was dropped in India and Eve (God
be Pleased with her) was dropped in Jeddah, Saudi
Arabia. Satan was also downed from heaven in Syria
and snake was also downed at that time in Iran.
Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace)
repenting for his mistakes year after year, he continued
to cry for forgiveness in the court of Allah, but no reply
came from Allah on High. One day, he prayed in the
court of Allah, O Allah the Holy One, O my Lord, I ask
forgiveness to You for the sake of Muhammad (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace). Now the answer
came from Allah on High, how do you know Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)? But I
have not sent Him to the world yet. Then Adam said, O
my lord, when You created me and put spirit in me, I
raised my head and saw the inscription at the door of
paradise, "La ilaha illa Allahu, Muhammad Rasulullah".
Then I realized that the One whom You placed beside
Your Holy Name, He will surely be most dear to You in
Your creations. God answered, O Adam, you are right.
He is most dear to me in my creations. Since you have
begged forgiveness to me for the sake of Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace), I have
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forgiven you now. If I had not created Muhammad (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace), I would have
neither created you nor the whole universe.
After the pardon, Adam found his wife in
the mountains of Jabal Rahmat in Mecca. By the
command of Allah on High, Gabriel came to them and
taught Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace) the rules of
wife cohabitation, to make cotton yarn and to make
cloth from it. Then came the baby in the womb of Eve
(God be Pleased with her). It is reported that twelve
hundred children were born from the womb of Eve (God
be Pleased with her), and every time a boy and a girl
were born together.
God made Adam (May Allah Grant him
Peace) the first Messenger of God, and as a
Messenger of God he had the responsibility of teaching
his children to pray, fast, sacrifice and other provisions.
Since Adam (May Allah Grant him Peace) knew the
Satan, Satan did not dare to seduce Adam a second
time. So he began to work hard on the children of Adam
(May Allah Grant him Peace).
The Beginning of Sin
In order to increase the number of people
on earth, God made the rule that every twins born to
Adam will be considered as brother and sister and
marriage will be between a boy of one couple to a girl of
another couple. So the time came for two sons of Adam
(May Allah Grant him Peace), Abel and Cain, should be
get married. According to God’s rule, Abel's sister will
be married to Cain and Cain's sister to Abel. Cain did
not agree to marry Abel's sister, because she was ugly,
and his own sister was beautiful.
The devil began to seduce Cain. As a
result, he insisted on marrying his sister and a dispute
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arose. At one point Cain settled Abel with a stone or
something and Abel was killed. Because Cain did not
want to kill Abel, he was terrified and repented because
Abel was murdered. Since no human had ever been
killed before and no one knew what to do when
someone dies, he lifted Abel's body on his back and
began to wander, not knowing what to do. Suddenly, at
one place, he found a crow was covering a dead crow
with soil. So he buried his brother Abel in the ground
and returned home.
Whenever the remembrance of Abel came
into mind, Cain used to go to the tomb and cried. One
day Satan brought a statue of Abel to Cain and
comforted him that if you remember your brother, you
should come to this portrait of your brother. As a result,
whenever Abel was remembered, Cane came to this
sculpture of Abel, cleansed the dust left on the image,
and began to apologize to the idol for his own mistakes.
Idolatry thus began.
Satan himself was disobedient, so he tried
to make people disobedient like him. He fed the fruit of
forbidden tree of God by showing Adam and Eve (God
be Pleased with them) the hope of living forever in
Paradise. Although the Qur'an does not say about
whom the devil had previously seduced during this time,
a Hadith of the Bukhari Sharif indicates that the devil
deceived Eve (God be Pleased with her) in this case.
As a result, she ate the fruit herself and also fed Adam
(May Allah Grant him Peace). As the Messenger of
Allah, Muhammad (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace), Says, no woman would have betrayed her
husband unless there was Eve. That is, Satan first used
women to deceive people. Then, by persuading Cain,
Satan initiated the murder of Abel and began the crime
of murder for the first time in human history.
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In this case, the devil used a woman as weapons. Then
the very next sin that people started, is the sin of
idolatry.
Later, the family of Cain grew larger and
became a pagan nation. As the number of people
increased, the magnitude of Satan's work also
increased. As a result, new sins were beginning to take
place in human society. Allah on High started sending
His Messengers to call these disobedient people
towards obedience to Allah on High. Adam (May Allah
Grant him Peace) was replaced by Adam (May Allah
Grant him Peace)'s son Shet (God be Pleased with him)
Then, one by one the Messengers came.
Noah (God be Pleased with him)
Gradually the number of people increased
greatly and people became extremely disobedient by
devil's labor. Then Allah sent Noah (God be Pleased
with him) as the first Messenger with Holy Law of God,
to invite people towards Oneness of God and the
Hereafter. Noah greeted people for about nine hundred
and fifty years. But in this long period of hard work, only
45-82 people accepted the obedience of Allah. All
others disobeyed Allah and His Messenger, and they
did not even bother to hurt the Messenger of Allah. In
this, the first punishment for mankind came down on
behalf of Allah.
By Allah's command, Noah made a boat.
He took the small number of believers and one pair
from each animals and birds with him on his boat. Then
Allah sent a huge flood water from all around and all
except the men and women of the boat died. Even the
wife of Noah (God be Pleased with him) and one of his
sons died due to unbelief.
After the flood is over, the boat stopped at
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the foot of a mountain in Iraq. Among the believing men
in the installment were Noah, his three sons Ham,
Sham and Yafis. The other believers did not have any
children. Only Ham, Sham and Yafis each have three
children. Sham's sons were named Arab, Pharis and
Rum. The sons of Yafis are Turk, Sakaliba and YazuzMajuz. And Ham's sons were Kibbut, Sudan, and
Barbar. In the end, they are made up of different
nations, which we see in the present world today. About
a hundred and fifty years passed after the death of
Noah (God be Pleased with him), no Messenger from
Allah came to the earth. As a result disobedience and
crimes were once again introduced among the children
of Noah (God be Pleased with him).
Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) and Naming of
Islam
After Noah (God be Pleased with him),
Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) was the first to
invite towards the Oneness of God against the
idolaters. Abraham's wife was Sarah. People worshiped
idols and stars at that time. Only his wife Sarah and
nephew Lot (God be Pleased with him) accepted the
invitation of Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace).
Later, Lot (God be Pleased with him) was also made a
Messenger. Except Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him
Peace), his wife Sarah and Lot (God be Pleased with
him), all were unbelievers in the earth.
Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) first
invited his father to believe and later invited others of
the area. But they did not accept faith. Once there was
a fair in the area and everyone went to participate in the
fair. They also invited Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him
Peace) to attend the fair, but he did not join them. After
everyone had left for the fair, he took an ax and went to
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their synagogue. Many idols of their gods were kept
there. Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) quickly
smashed the gods with his ax, except for the largest
statue. On returning, the ax was hung by the large
statue.
After the fair all returned to their homes.
People went to the shrine to complete their daily
worship, but there everyone cried when they saw the
miserable condition of their gods. Everyone started
screaming, who's such a big adventure? One of them
spoke of Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) and
said, there is only one in our area who calls our God
evil. Then some people forcefully brought Ibrahim (May
Allah Grant him Peace) there and asked him, O
Abraham, have you done this to our Lord? Ibrahim (May
Allah Grant him Peace) pointing to the large statue said,
the chief of the idols has done so. Ask it. Then the
heads of the locals bowed down because they realized
that the idol had no power, he could not say. They
began to realize themselves wrong. Then one of them
said, you know they can't speak. On this occasion
Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) invited them
again, so would you worship anything other than Allah
that can do you no good, no harm? Shame on you and
your God. Do you still not understand? There was some
interest in people's belief in the claim of Ibrahim (May
Allah Grant him Peace). Seeing this, Satan came into
them in the form of a human being and said to excite
them, if you want to do something to your Lord, if you
want to help them, burn Ibrahim to die. At that point
everyone became excited and they tied Ibrahim (May
Allah Grant him Peace). Then they made holes in the
ground and burned a lot of wood there and set it on fire.
The intensity of the fire became so great that it was not
possible for anyone to get close enough to throw
Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) in it. Then one of
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them, a man named Hajan, created a type of throwing
machine called Minzanik, and Ibrahim (May Allah Grant
him Peace) was thrown there. Then Allah commanded
the fire, O fire, make yourself cool and comfortable for
Ibrahim. As a result, Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him
Peace) stayed forty days in that fire, but not a single fur
of his body was burned.
Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) left
his hometown with his wife Sarah and nephew Lot (God
be Pleased with him). At the behest of Allah, Lot (God
be Pleased with him) went to invite the residents of
Jordan to Faith.
Later, Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him
Peace) married another woman, Hagar, and from her a
son was born. His name is Ishmael (May Allah Grant
him Peace). In this situation, Sarah prayed for her child
in the court of Allah, and Allah also granted her a son
and was named Isaac (God be Pleased with him). The
age difference of the two sons of Ibrahim (May Allah
Grant him Peace) was thirteen years.
When Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him
Peace) became the father of two sons, he was very old.
She was eighty six years old when the first son,
Ishmael, was born. Then, at the behest of Allah, Ibrahim
(May Allah Grant him Peace) took Ishmael (May Allah
Grant him Peace) and Hagar to Mecca, no men lived
there then. There was a tree, under the tree, Hagar and
her baby was left, putting some dates and water in a
bag, Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) was about to
depart from there. Seeing the situation, the Hagar
hurried behind him and grabbed the clothes of Ibrahim
(May Allah Grant him Peace), where are you leaving us
in this unmanned open desert? Ibrahim (May Allah
Grant him Peace) did not answer. Because God
commanded him not to say a word. Hagar paused and
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said the same thing over and over again, why are you
leaving us here? But Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him
Peace) was silent. Then Hagar noticed that Ibrahim
(May Allah Grant him Peace) was the Messenger of
Allah, he does nothing without the command of Allah.
So she asked, has God commanded you to leave us
here? Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) said, yes.
Hagar was convinced to hear this answer and left the
path of Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) and said,
Allah will not destroy us.
Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) left
his wife and children. When he crossed a mountain and
went behind the watch of his wife and child, his eyes
burst into tears. He prayed in the court of Allah On
High, my Lord, I have left my offspring near your house
(Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) may Allah have
told him to build a house). My Lord, let them establish
prayer and make love for them in people’s hearts.
Provide them with fruits and make them thankful to you.
Meanwhile, Hagar used to breastfeed her
child and she fed herself with dates and water. Within a
few days, the dates and water were gone. At one time,
breast milk also dried up due to starving. At that time,
Hagar and Ishmael became unsteady in hunger and
thirst. Hagar laid her baby on the ground and climbed
the Safa Hills. Look around and see if a person can be
seen. But no one was seen. So Safa descended from
the hill and ran towards Marwa Hill. She climbed there
and searched all around. No one was found from there.
She ran back to the hill of Safa. Thus, from Safa to
Marwa, from Marwa to Safa, Safa to Marwa seven
times. At that moment she heard a noise. But did not
understand what the sound was. So she addressed
herself, and said, shut up! Then she got an ear to notice
if there was a sound. But the sound was still there.
Then she saw that an angel was standing at the place
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of Ka’bah today. The angel hit the ground with his wings
or ankles. As a result, water started to flow out of it.
Hagar built dams around the water with ground, and a
well was formed there. Gradually, people found water
and started to stay there and it turned into the city of
Mecca.
After few years, Allah commanded
Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) through his dream
to slaughter his son, Ishmael (May Allah Grant him
Peace). So he came to Mecca and told his son about
his dream. Ishmael (May Allah Grant him Peace) was
then ten to thirteen years old. He replied politely, O
father, you must fulfill the command of Allah on High.
By God’s will, I'll be patient. Then Ibrahim (May Allah
Grant him Peace) tied his eyes with a piece of cloth,
bowed to Ishmael (May Allah Grant him Peace) and
drove a knife to slaughter his son. But Allah removed
the Ishmael (May Allah Grant him Peace) and a goat
was slaughtered instead.
When Ishmael (May Allah Grant him
Peace) became a youth, Allah commanded to build the
Ka’ba. So he came to Mecca. At that time, Ishmael
(May Allah Grant him Peace) was sitting next to the
well. He got up and hugged his father when he saw him.
Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) said, Allah has
commanded me to build a house of God, the Ka’ba.
Ishmael (May Allah Grant him Peace) said, then obey
your God. Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) said,
He asked me to build the house here. Then the father
and son together built the Ka’ba. When the construction
was done, Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace)
performed the Tawaf.
Allah was pleased with the sacrifice of
Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace), his wife and son,
and made Hajj obligatory for all until the Day of
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Resurrection. Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace)
prayed in the court of Allah On High, O my Lord, please
grant a nation from the midst of my family who would
surrender to You, who would establish the Prayer and
obey all the commands of You. I name them Muslims or
surrendered. That is, the people who obey all the
provisions of Allah on High, will have nothing to do with
their own will before Allah's will, the name of such a
nation is Muslim. Islam is the name of complete
submission to Allah. And this was the birth of Islam and
Muslims.
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The Status of Islam
before
the Messengerhood
of
Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)

Israel's Descendants or Israelites

Isaac (God be Pleased with him), second
son of Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace), had a son
who was named Jacob (God be Pleased with him).
Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace) and Sarah were
still alive and they were very happy to have their
grandson. Later Jacob (God be Pleased with him) had
two wives. From the first wife he had ten sons and from
the second wife he had two sons. The eldest of the
second wife’s sons was Joseph (God be Pleased with
him), who later became a Messenger of Allah.
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Jacob (God be Pleased with him) built a
mosque in Jerusalem at the behest of Allah the Holy
One. The mosque was named El, which is now known
as Baitul Mukaddas. Forty years after Ibrahim (May
Allah Grant him Peace) built Ka’ba and Harram in
Mecca, Baitul Mukaddas was built. So this is the
second mosque in the history of Islam.
Jacob (God be Pleased with him) met a
man on the way while he was emigrating with his wife,
maid, children and flocks of goats. That man asked,
what is your identity? He said, my name is Jacob. The
man said, from now on, your name is Israel. Jacob
(God be Pleased with him) asked that man, what is your
identity? As soon as the question was made, that
person disappeared. Jacob (God be Pleased with him)
realized that the man was an angel.
From that time Jacob (God be Pleased
with him) became known as Israel (God be Pleased
with him). From his 12 sons, 12 tribes were born later.
They were collectively called Israel's descendants or
Israelites. Allah sent many Messengers for the guidance
of Israelites. The Israelites were the most disobedient,
untrustworthy, conspirators, and rude people. At the
same time, one or more Messengers to different cities
or towns used to come from Allah on High, who invited
the Israelites to Islam. But the Israelites started torturing
and even killing the Messengers of Allah one after
another. Due to their crimes, Allah on High arrested
them by various punishments at different times.
Moses (God be Pleased with him)
Because of the disobedience of the
Israelites, Allah on High appointed the unjust King
Pharaoh over them. The kingdom of Pharaoh was in
Egypt. He enslaved the Israelites and used all kinds of
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oppression on them. One day Pharaoh dreamed that a
flame of fire came from Baitul Mukaddas and set fire to
the houses of Egypt and the people of Pharaoh. But the
Israelites were not harmed.
Pharaoh woke up in a panic. He called the
magicians and asked them to explain the dream. They
said, of the children of Israel, there will be a boy born,
you and all your followers will die in the hands of that
boy. When Pharaoh heard this, Pharaoh ordered that all
the male babies of Israelites will be killed. Over the
years, thousands of Israelites children were killed by
Pharaoh's soldiers over this command. But Allah is AllPowerful. In this very time, he sent Moses (God be
Pleased with him) to the world and raised him up in the
house of Pharaoh and cherished him.
When Moses (God be Pleased with him)
reached a young age, he accidentally killed a man of
Pharaoh's family. In this, Moses (God be Pleased with
him) fled from Egypt and went to Madain, a town in Iran.
Shu'aib (God be Pleased with him) was the Messenger
of Allah in that town. Moses (God be Pleased with him)
worked there for ten years as a shepherd for Shu'aib
(God be Pleased with him). During this time, Shu'aib
(God be Pleased with him) married one of his daughters
to Moses (God be Pleased with him).
Then a time came when Moses (God be
Pleased with him) was told to return to Egypt. On the
way back, Moses (God be Pleased with him) received
the responsibility as a Messenger from God. At the
same time, his elder brother Aaron (God be Pleased
with him) also became a Messenger. The two brothers
invited the Pharaoh to Islam, but he refused. Instead,
he claimed himself to be God. Allah sent many
punishments on the Pharaoh and his people. Whenever
the punishment came, Pharaoh asked Moses (God be
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Pleased with him), ask your Lord to withdraw the
punishment, then I will believe. Moses (God be Pleased
with him) used to pray and Allah would relieve the
chastisement. But immediately then Pharaoh used to
refuse in believing.
When Pharaoh was not believing in any
signs of Allah, Allah commanded Moses (God be
Pleased with him) to go to Palestine with the Israelites.
So one night Moses (God be Pleased with him) left for
Palestine with the Israelites.
In the morning Pharaoh received the news and went out
to capture the Israelites with all his troops. At that time
Moses (God be Pleased with him) came to the shores
of the Mediterranean Sea with the Israelites. The
Israelites saw Pharaoh's army coming from behind, and
the sea in front. Then they became angry over Moses
(God be Pleased with him) saying, we were good in
Egypt. You brought us here to destroy us in the name of
liberation. Then Moses (God be Pleased with him) hit
the sea with his stick at the behest of Allah. As a result,
12 roads were created on the sea water. The 12 tribes
of the Israelites crossed the sea by 12 routes.
When Pharaoh reached there, he could see the roads in
the sea. He took his soldiers along and went down that
road. When the man behind them all came down to the
road, the water from the sea reunited, and Pharaoh and
all his soldiers drowned.
Moses (God be Pleased with him) led the Israelites
towards Jerusalem. When they arrived at the site called
Tih, near Jerusalem, they learned from the news that a
warring nation was living in Jerusalem. Allah Almighty
ordered Moses (God be Pleased with him) and the
Children of Israel to attack them and promised them
victory. But the Israelites disobeyed that command and
replied to Moses (God be Pleased with him), you and
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your Lord go and fight them. We're sitting here.
Hence God punished them to remain in the wilderness
of Tih for forty years because of their disobedience.
They used to leave that place at day time, after
departing all day, in the evening they used to see that
they had returned. Since there were two Messengers
Moses (God be Pleased with him) and Aaron (God be
Pleased with him) among them, Allah supplied sweet
and bird’s meat from the sky for continuous forty years.
And there was a stone with Moses (God be Pleased
with him). He always kept it to himself. When everyone
needed water, he would take the stone from his bundle
and put it on the ground and hit it with his own stick. As
a result, 12 water fountains were emitted from that rock,
and the 12 tribes of the Israelites used to collect water
from there.
At this time Allah gave the Book of the Torah to Moses
(God be Pleased with him). The Torah is the first
heavenly book. After praying for forty days on the hill,
Allah blessed Moses (God be Pleased with him) with
the Holy Torah. Torah was given to Moses (God be
Pleased with him) written on wooden planks. Moses
(God be Pleased with him) came to the Israelites and
told them that Allah had provided the Torah for your
guidance. But the Israelites refused to show loyalty.
They said, what proof is there that this is the Book of
Allah? You haven't been with us forty days. Maybe this
time you have written it by yourself.
This is how the Israelites despised Moses (God be
Pleased with him). Even after presenting the evidence
to them, they began to distort every command of God.
At this time Moses (God be Pleased with him) and
Aaron (God be Pleased with him) died.
Thousands of Messengers came later to establish the
Laws of the Torah over the Israelites. But the Israelites
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killed many of them and opposed them all. Gradually
the Israelites corrupted the Torah, rubbed away the
commands of God from the book, turned their original
religion of Islam into a new religion and formed the
Jewish nation.
David (May Allah Grant him Peace)
For hundreds of years after the departure
of Moses (God be Pleased with him), the Jews were
attacked by various kings, who killed many of them and
made many of them captives. For ages, Jews were
often involved in wars.
One time they begged their then
Messenger Samuel (God be Pleased with him) to pray
for them that Allah would appoint a king for them, under
whose leadership they would be able to withstand the
attacks of other kings. When Samuel (God be Pleased
with him) favors the Jews in the court of On High, Allah
told him that the person among the Israelites whose
height will be equal to the stick of your hand and for
whom holy oil will be overthrown on the horn which is
kept near you will be the king. Then all the Jews came
and began measuring themselves with the Messenger's
rod. But with no one, the stick was equal. Finally, one of
them, a poor man, whose name is Saul, when he came
to measure himself with the stick, found that his length
was exactly the length of the stick, and upon his arrival
the oil stored by the Messenger was overthrown.
Samuel (God be Pleased with him) then anointed the oil
on Saul and declared him king of the Israelites.
After Saul became king, a king named
Goliath came out to attack the Jews with a huge army.
King Saul announced that if anyone could kill Goliath,
he would marry his daughter with him and will keep him
in the affairs of the kingdom. It was found that David
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(May Allah Grant him Peace), one of his soldiers, threw
stones at Goliath and killed him. As a result, according
to the promise, Saul married his daughter to David (May
Allah Grant him Peace), and began to keep him in the
affairs of the kingdom.
It was soon afterwards that the Jews were
beginning to respect David (May Allah Grant him
Peace) more than King Saul because of the merits and
personality of David (May Allah Grant him Peace). In
this case Saul became enraged and tried to kill David
(May Allah Grant him Peace). He killed many scholars
who were supporters of David (May Allah Grant him
Peace). Later, he repented and handed over the
kingdom to David (May Allah Grant him Peace) and was
martyred in a battle.
Allah gave the Book of Psalms to David
(May Allah Grant him Peace). He taught the Jews
according to the invitation of the Book of Psalms and
the Laws.
His son Solomon (God be Pleased with
him) inherited his kingdom and Messengerhood after
David (May Allah Grant him Peace). The reign of
Solomon (God be Pleased with him) expanded much
further. God gave him all the knowledge. As a result, he
was able to understand languages of animals, plants
and genus. Allah had subjected the Wind to him. He
would sit on his throne and command the wind, and the
wind would reach him at a distance in short time. He
rebuilt the Baitul Mukaddas at the behest of Allah. In
solitude, he used the Jinn.
Solomon also tried to establish the law of
the Book of Psalms on the Jews. But at one point in the
period of time, they also distorted the Book of Psalms.
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And whoever is arrogant and disobedient, does not
hesitate to be rude to his elder. The devil, therefore,
disobeyed God with his disobedience, trying to explain
his own reasoning to God.
Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace) and Birth of
Christianity
The last Messengers to the Israelites was
Zakariyyah, Yahya and Jesus (May Allah Grant them
Peace). Zakariyyah (May Allah Grant him Peace) was
among the descendants of David (May Allah Grant him
Peace) and the father of Yahya (May Allah Grant him
Peace). Yahya (May Allah Grant him Peace) and Jesus
(May Allah Grant him Peace) were cousins. They had
no house. Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace)’s cloth
was a sheep’s skin, and Yahya (May Allah Grant him
Peace)’s cloth was a camel's skin. They continued to
think of each other as superior than own self and, when
they met, sought guidance from one another.
Yahya (May Allah Grant him Peace)
gathered the Israelites in the Baitul Muqaddas and said,
Allah has commanded five things so that I act on them
and ordered you to act on them as well:
One, you should worship one God and
associate none with Him. For the example of
associating with Him is such that a man buys a slave
with pure gold or silver that he has earned, and that
slave serves someone else leaving his master. Will any
of you be satisfied with this slave? Surely Allah has
created you, He gives you sustenance. So worship Him,
and associate none with Him.
Two, I urge you to pray. Allah on High is
gracious to His servant as long as he does not pay any
other attention. So you should not look here and there
during your prayers.
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Three, I command you to do fasting.
Because the example of a person who is fasting is such
that he is in the middle of a party with a pot of perfume,
so everyone is enjoying the smell from him.
Four, I urge you to do charity. Because
the example of a person who does charity is such that a
person has been arrested by the enemy, the enemy is
going to bind him and kill him. At that time he suggested
that if you set me free, I would give you this amount. By
agreeing to his proposal, the enemy left him in
exchange for money.
Five, I urge you to be busy in supplication
of Allah. Because the man always remembers the purity
of Allah is like a man is being pursued by an enemy to
be killed, and he enters a fort and defends himself. In
the same way, the person busy in supplication of Allah
is also guarded from the devil's attack in the stronghold
of Allah.
Yahya (May Allah Grant him Peace)
invited the Jews to these five things and taught them
the laws revealed to Jesus (May Allah Grant him
Peace). Once the king's wife in that area called for
Yahya (May Allah Grant him Peace) for adultery. He
hatefully refused it. As a result, the queen became
enraged and slaughtered Yahya (May Allah Grant him
Peace) by soldiers.
Allah revealed the Holy Scripture Injil to
Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace). But the Jews also
rejected his call and tried to kill him with the help of the
emperor of Rome. Allah raised His Messenger Jesus
(May Allah Grant him Peace) in the heaven through the
angels and he is still living there. In the time of Imam
Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace), the Messenger
Jesus Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace) would return
to the world and kill Dajjal, would rule the world
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following the Quran and the advices of the Messenger
Muhammad (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace).
After Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace)
was lifted up in the sky, the emperor and the Jewish
conspirators of Rome unleashed the Gospel and burned
all the original Gospels where they had been found.
Then they started preaching Jesus as the Son of God
and gave birth to a new religion called Christianity.
Ever since Adam's (May Allah Grant him
Peace) departure, Allah has sent His Messengers to
every nation. The highest number of Messengers came
to the Israelites, and Jesus (May Allah Grant him
Peace) was the last Messenger sent to them. No other
Messenger came into the world between Jesus (May
Allah Grant him Peace) and Muhammad (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace).
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Completeness
of
Islam
Muhammad (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace)

The Holy Messenger Muhammad (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) is called the
Habib (most beloved) of Allah. Allah on High loves Him
so much that in order to comfort Him, Allah Says in the
Holy Words, (O My Habib), your Lord will give You as
much as You please.
Allah has promised that He will please His
Habib and has chosen the best of all people to be His
followers. Again, Allah has chosen the best people from
His followers to be His Companions. From the
Companions best four were chosen by Allah on High to
carry on the leadership after Him. They are Abu Bakr,
Omar, Osman and Ali (God be Pleased with them).
Allah has made the family of the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
purest. His wives are mothers to all believers, the most
holy women in mankind. Allah has given birth to Imam
Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) in his lineage, who
is the only person among the entire human race, except
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the Messengers, who has been declared to be guided
by God. He is presently living in Mecca under the
protection of God, and soon all the evils from this world
will come to an end and the truth will get victory, by
God’s will.
May Allah bless the Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace), his family
members, all his companions and Imam Mahdi (May
Allah Grant him Peace). I salute all of them on behalf of
the entire community.
The Effort of the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace)
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) says, there is no other
Messenger between Me and Jesus, son of Marry. After
Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace) no Messenger
came to mankind for at least six hundred years.
Judaism and the pagan idolaters who dominated the
world at that time distorted Islam. Scatteredly, some
Jews were followers of the true Torah, and some
Christians were followers of the true Gospel. And
Mecca was then occupied by idolaters. They worshiped
idols, but claimed that they followed the religion of
Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him Peace).
Since they had no knowledge of the Holy
Scriptures of Allah, they used to live like wild animals
losing humanity. The society's policy was to kill women
and children, to engage in warfare and to persecute the
weak. In such a society the Holy Messenger (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace) was born in the
lineage of Ishmael (May Allah Grant him Peace).
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) started receiving the Holy
revelations from Allah at the age of forty, and at the
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beginning He invited His family secretly in Mecca. Then
after, at the behest of Allah, He started inviting people
openly. Few people got the glory of being the first
Muslims through His preaching. But the nobles of
Mecca began to oppress Him and other Muslims. In the
beginning, they killed some poor Muslims and the level
of oppression continued to increase day by day. As a
result, a group of Muslims immigrated to Abyssinia at
the behest of the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace).
The disbelievers also dared to attack the
Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace). Once during the Hajj season, the people of
Madinah met with the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) in Mecca. He invited them to
One God and they accepted Islam. The inhabitants of
Madinah then invited the Holy Messenger (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace) to immigrate to
Medina. Responding to their invitation, the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
and His companions traveled to Madinah.
Two years after the emigration to Medina,
the first battle of the Muslims took place with the
disbelievers of Mecca at a place named Badr. Allah
sent angels to help the Muslims in this battle and the
disbelievers were defeated.
The following year, the infidels marched
on Medina with a large armed force to avenge the Battle
of Badr. The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace) came out of Medina and
confronted the disbelievers in front of the mountain of
Uhud. The infidels fled the battlefield shortly after the
fierce attack of the Muslims. As the war ended, Muslims
kept busy with the burial of the wounded and burial of
the dead.
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The guarding Muslims also left their place,
and on this occasion the unbelievers ambushed from
the back side. The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) did not left His weapon even
for a moment, despite all the Muslim weapons being
left. Seeing the unbelievers attacking, He fired arrows at
the infidels one after another. It killed many of the
infidels. Many Muslims were martyred in the hands of
unbelievers by this time. On this occasion the
disbelievers besieged the Holy Messenger (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace) to kill Him. But the
Companions (God be Pleased with them) saved the
Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace) in exchange for their blood. However, the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
also wounded and his Holy teeth were broken.
Eventually the disbelievers prevailed.
In the fifth year of Hijri, the infidels
invaded Medina with a large force of ten thousand
soldiers. To prevent this force, the Holy Messenger
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) dug a
trench around Madinah with his disciples. As a result,
there was no front war. When the Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) prayed in the
court of Allah On High, Allah sent a strong wind that
defeated the disbelievers.
Three Jewish tribes lived in Medina. They
were in agreement with the Muslims. Because of the
breach of the agreement, the Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) expelled them
from Medina.
In the sixth year of Hijri, the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
went with His companions to Mecca for the purpose of
celebrating the Umrah. During this time He signed an
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agreement with the disbelievers of Mecca not to fight for
ten years, known as the Treaty of Hudaibiyah.
After being convinced of the disbelievers,
the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings
and Peace) began to send the invitation of Islam to the
kings of the world.
This year, a combined force of Shams and
Romans departed to attack the Muslims in order to
exterminate the Muslims. The Muslims fought with this
force at a place called Muta and the Muslims conquered
with only 3,000 troops under the leadership of Khalid
bin Walid (God be Pleased with him). Because of this
victory, all the disbelievers of the world began to
embrace Islam.
In the eighth year of Hijri, the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
invaded Mecca with a huge force of ten thousand
disciples in Mecca, because the disbelievers broke the
agreement. The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace) destroyed all the idols in the
mosque and established Islam there and declared a
general amnesty for the disbelievers of Mecca. During
this time Allah revealed the good news of the victory of
Islam in the near future by sending down Surah Nasr.
With the conquest of Mecca, Muslim rule
was established in the Arabian region. Then people
from all walks of life from around the world started
coming to Islam in groups.
Islam Attained Completeness
Two years after the conquest of Mecca,
the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings
and Peace) came to Mecca with his followers to
perform Hajj. On the Field of Arafah, he signaled His
departure from the world. He said in His sermon,
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O people! You listen to my words. May be I won't be
able to be here with you in future.
Since the arrival of the Holy Messenger
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) in
Madinah, the Islamic Holy Law had been revealed and it
was completed in this period. Allah revealed the verse
of the Qur'an in the afternoon of the day of Arafah,
proclaiming the complete fulfillment of Islam, today I
have fulfilled your religion for you. And I have fulfilled
my blessing for you. And I chose Islam as a religion for
you.
From that day Islam attained perfection.
An example of this is that Islam came into the womb
during the time of Adam. Then Islam was born and
named in the time of Ibrahim (May Allah Grant him
Peace). Then from the adherence of Islam in the time of
the rest of the Messengers, it was finally fulfilled
through the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace). Soon after ending His mission
the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings
and Peace) died in Medina and buried there.
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The Time of Rightly
Guided Caliphs
The golden age of the Islamic Caliphate
began, when Abu Bakr (God be Pleased with him)
became the first Caliph who followed the footsteps of
the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings
and Peace) and resolved to complete the work of
Caliphate. He kept himself completely free from earthy
desires. He died after two years and was buried next to
the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings
and Peace). Before his death, he made Omar (God be
Pleased with him) the next Caliph.
Omar (God be Pleased with him) was very
strict about the decree of Allah. During his time God
brought the world under the footsteps of Muslims. Many
countries, including Rome, Persia, Palestine, Iraq,
Syria, came under Muslim control. Omar (God be
Pleased with him) desperately kept himself free from
earthy desires and continued the Caliphate for ten
years. One day during the Morning Prayer, the enemy
hit him with a dagger. As a result, he was martyred. He
was also buried next to the Holy Messenger (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace), like Abu Bakr (God
be Pleased with him).
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After Omar (God be Pleased with him), Osman (God be
Pleased with him) was appointed the Caliph of the
Muslim world. At his time, the Muslim empire expanded
further. The Jews and hypocrites started doing
conspiracy against the Islamic Caliphate. Finally, they
made a false accusation against Osman (God be
Pleased with him), surrounded his house and killed him.
He was fasting that day and dreamed the previous night
that the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace) said to him, "O Osman, you will
break your fasting with me tomorrow." When hypocrites
killed him, they cut off his wife's hand. He was reciting
the Qur'an, his blood fall on the Quran. He was buried
in the graveyard of Medina, naming Baqiya. Osman
(God be Pleased with him)'s Caliphate period was
twelve years.
Then Ali (God be Pleased with him) was
appointed the Caliph. But not everyone could agree on
his Caliphate. As a result, there were conflicts between
the Muslims. In the conspiracy of the hypocrites and
Jews, Muslims fight among themselves. Ali (God be
Pleased with him) then removed the capital of Muslims
to Kufa in Iraq. Ali (God be Pleased with him) could only
see the hypocrites around him, the old age was no
more. Many people used to sleep in the mosque at
night. One night the enemy was lying with a poisoned
sword in the mosque. Before dawn, Ali (God be Pleased
with him) used to call everyone to wake up. When he
called upon this enemy, he hit the forehead of Ali (God
be Pleased with him) with the poisoned sword, his
forehead injured deeply and his beard soaked in blood.
He realized that this is his time to die. Because the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
said to him, O Ali, you will not die until your beard is
soaked by the blood of your forehead. Then soon after
he died. Hasan and Hossain (God be Pleased with
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them), two sons of Ali (God be Pleased with him),
buried him on an unknown hill and his grave could
never be traced.
Then the hypocrites all made Hasan (God
be Pleased with him) the Caliph. But after six months,
he handed over the Caliphate to Muabiyah (God be
Pleased with him) to settle the Muslim dispute. Thus the
time of Rightly Guided Caliphs of thirty years ended, as
prophesied by the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace).
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The collapse
of
Islam and the
Manifestation
of
Tribulations
The Collapse of the Islamic Caliphate

The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) said, (a) the Messengerhood
will remain in you for as long as Allah wills. Then, when
He wills, He will raise it up. (b) Then the Caliphate will
be established among you in the manner of
Messengerhood, and it will remain in you for as long as
Allah wills. Then, when He wills, He will raise it up. (c)
Then the reign of mischief will be established and it will
remain in you for as long as Allah wills. Then, when He
wills, He will raise it up. (d) Then the kingdom of
oppression and tyrants will be established and it will
remain in you for as long as Allah wills. Then, when He
wills, He will raise it up. (e) Then the Caliphate will be
established in the manner of Messengerhood. After
saying this, the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace) said no more.
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In the above mentioned Hadith, (a) was the period of
the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings
and Peace). After the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) departed the world, 30 years
of the rightly guided Caliphs was period mentioned in
(b). After this 30 years, the dynastic system was
introduced in Islam. Umayyad Caliphate was the first
dynasty in Islam. At that time, the Islamic state of Asia,
Africa, and Europe was widespread. By the
descendants of Abbas (God be Pleased with him), the
uncle of the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace), the Umayyad caliphate was
abolished in 750 AD and the Abbasid Caliphate period
began. Baghdad was then the capital of the Abbasid
caliphate. This Caliphate continued for nearly six
hundred years, and ended in the days of the Turkish
sultans. Abbasid Caliphate was temporarily defeated by
the Mongols in 1258 AD. After the Mongols occupied
Baghdad, the dynasty fled to Egypt, and three years
later, in 1261, the Abbasid caliphate began again. In the
meantime, the Shiites established their own Caliphate in
Iran. Finally the Abbasid Caliphate was completely
overthrown by the Turks in 1517 and the powerful
Turkish Sultanate was established. Until the beginning
of the twentieth century, the Turkish sultans ruled as the
world's largest kingdom and power. But after the First
World War, the last Islamic Caliphate of the Turkish
also fell. The periods of Umayyad caliphate, Abbasid
caliphate and Turkish Sultanate combining together is
the period mentioned in (c). After the World War I,
kingdoms of oppression and tyrants was established as
mentioned in (d) and it is remaining until present day.
The period of (e) will be established on arrival of Imam
Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) by the year 2020,
By God’s Will.
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The Manifestation of the Tribulations
Abu Said (God be Pleased with him) said,
One day the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace) leaded us the afternoon prayer.
Then he stood up for a sermon, continued until sunset,
and left nothing to describe until the Day of
Resurrection. Abu Said (God be Pleased with him)
says, some of us had remembered it and some had
forgotten it. One of the things that the Holy Messenger
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) said was,
O people, this world is filled with fascinating
temptations. God has appointed you as the Caliph in
this world and He will see how you act. So you protect
yourself from the temptations of the world and the
desires for girls. Then the Holy Messenger (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace) said, the sun is almost
set. The amount of time left for the sun and the amount
of time that has elapsed, such as the number of days
left for this world and the number of days that have
passed.
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) has informed his
Companions about all the tribulations that will taken
place since His age until the Day of Resurrection. The
scholars have divided all tribulations into two groups,
smaller tribulations and larger tribulations. Small
tribulations include wasting deposits, following the rules
of non-Muslims, treating children as maids to their
mothers, dressing like naked to walk on the streets,
wives doing business with their husbands, giving false
testimony, increasing mischief, increased obscenity and
make it legal, consider drinking and music as lawful and
do it publicly, evil personnel selection for social leaders,
ornate mosque, and women mixing in with the boys,
and all the trials that already exist in our society. Many
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scholars have discussed these in great details and have
written many books. Here I will discuss only one Hadith
just to raise the issue that the Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) is the true
Messenger and what he has told us is happening in our
society in front of our very eyes. And things that haven't
happened yet will happen very soon. And when those
things begin to happen, they will be coming one after
another with no break.
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) said that the Resurrection
will not take place until (1) two huge parties will be
engaged in a great war, resulting in great losses to both
parties and they will belong to the same tribe. (2) Thirty
Dajjals (deceivers) will appear and each of them will
claim to be the Messenger of Allah. (3) Knowledge of
religion will be lifted up. (4) The number of earthquake
will increase. (5) Time will pass quickly. (6) The misery
will increase. (7) Killing will increase. (8) Wealth will
increase to such an extent that people will not be able
to find a real needy person to pay charity. A person
would like to pay his charity to someone, and he would
say, 'I don't need that'. (9) People will compete in
building high buildings. (10) A person will be crossing a
tomb, and will say with regret, "If I were a native of this
tomb." (11) The sun will rise from the west. So when the
sun rises from the west and people see it, then
everyone will believe. But then this belief will not work
for them, because they did not believe before this time.
Now, I will try to discuss in detail some of
the points of this Hadith.
1. The First World War, two major parties were
engaged in a series of wars. Britain, France, Russia,
Italy and America were in one party. On the other
hand were Germany, Austria, Hungary and Bulgaria.
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1. The Turkish Sultanate also suddenly attacked
Russia and fought for the second party. It killed an
estimated 37 million people and caused huge
casualties in both parties. And one thing worth
pointing out here is that both sides were mainly
Christians, but Muslims joined the second party.
Hence, this was not the war mentioned in the above
Hadith. As stated in the first number of the Hadith
above, both groups will belong to the same tribe.
The Great War described in the Hadith is the World
War II. Germany, Italy and Japan were on the one
side of World War II, and Britain, France, Australia,
Canada, New Zealand, India, the Soviet Union,
China and the United States were on the other side.
Muslims were not active in this war. As a result, both
sides were from same tribe, i.e., non-Muslims. And
the casualties in this war were much higher than the
First World War and the killings is estimated about
60 million people.
2. The second prophecy stated in the Hadith is that
there will be thirty Dajjals, who will claim to be the
Messenger of Allah. My own explanation here is that
the Messengers used to come into the world to
remove the old false traditions and to reform the
society according to Allah's guidance. And these
thirty men are false Messengers. As a result, their
task will be to remove the true religion and to build
the society against the religion of Allah. The first of
these thirty Dajjals was Mosesilahmah bin Kajab,
who claimed himself to be a Messenger in the time
of the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace), and in the time of Abu Bakr
(God be Pleased with him), was killed by Wahsi
(God be Pleased with him). After the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace) left the world, a woman named Sajjah Bint
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2. Harris claimed to be a Messenger. Of course, she
later repented and accepted Islam and died on
Islam. Aswad Ansei also claimed to be a Messenger
in Yemen during the time of the Holy Messenger
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace). Feroz
Dylamy (God be Pleased with him) killed him. In the
later days of the Companions, a man by the name of
Abu Ubaid Sakafi claimed to be a Messenger. The
then Muslim forces fought against him and killed
him. Then during the reign of Umayyad Caliph Malik
bin Marwan a false Messenger emerged. His name
was Haris bin Saeed Kajab. He was also killed by
the Muslims. From then on, many more falsely claim
to be Messengers. One of the false Messengers in
Indian subcontinent was Golam Ahmad Qadiani,
who later died in the closet. Thus, at different times,
various conspirators have tried to distort Islam.
Since World War I and World War II, anti-Islam and
atheist doctrines and social systems have
developed. The Dajjals are working behind it.
3. There is no doubt that the knowledge of Islam is
disappeared from the earth. Now only the alphabets
in the Qur'an and Hadith are left, but the treasures
beneath those Holy Scriptures are no longer visible
in this world. I have written about the matter in
details in my book “Death of Islam and Our Do’s”.
4. In the last few decades, the number of earthquakes
around the world has increased significantly and is
increasing day by day.
5. The explanation for the quick passing of time is that
the work that used to take a long time in the
previous world is now possible in a very short time.
In this moment of the news of the electronics media,
news is spreading all over the world very fast. In the
past, they were a long time issue. People can travel
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5. from one place to another much faster than previous
days by modern age vehicles, aero planes, trains
etc.
6. With the modernization of the world, many new
diseases, turmoil, traffic jams, environmental
pollution, war and many other misery have come
down in human life.
7. Muslims across the world in Myanmar, Syria, Iraq,
Palestine, India and Afghanistan, are being
inhumanly killed and this murder will increase even
further. The casualties of World War I and World
War II are discussed above. Besides, about three
million were killed in the Vietnam War, ten million in
the Russian Civil War, twelve million in the civil war
of Spain, one million in the First Gulf War between
Iran and Iraq, and two million in American invasion
of Iraq. In addition, millions of people were killed in
Afghanistan, Syria and Myanmar, the exact number
of which is impossible to determine.
8. In some countries like Bangladesh, India, Pakistan
and in African countries there you would find street
beggars. While in many developed countries there
are no beggars. For Example, in Malaysia, I have
seen that it is a law not to beg publicly. And many of
the people who are begging in streets in Indian
subcontinent are very rich and owners of huge
properties. Begging is one of their businesses, no
one is begging in needy anymore. Therefore, giving
the obligatory charity (Zakat) to them will not fulfill
the conditions of the Holy Law.
9. Since the beginning of the twentieth century, people
have started competing to build high-rise buildings
as a means of promoting their own name and
earning false honor. The Manhattan's Metropolitan
Life Insurance Tower in United States, The
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9. Woolworth Building, The Bank of Manhattan
Building, Chrysler building, Empire State Building,
the World Trade Center in New York, the Sears
Tower in Chicago, Petronas tower in Malaysia,
Taipei-1 in Taiwan, The Burj Khalifa in Dubai and
finally The Royal Clock Tower in Mecca are the
examples of this competition. Imam Nawawi (May
Allah have mercy on him) narrates a Hadith that
there will come a time when Arab nomads will
become rich and build Palaces to expose their
wealth to others. There is no doubt that this Hadith
mentions about The Burj Khalifa in Dubai and The
Royal Clock Tower in Mecca.
10. This number mentioned in the above Hadith, may
have been the atrocities committed against Muslims
in Myanmar, Syria, Iraq, Palestine, Kashmir, India,
Yemen, Afghanistan, and how innocent women,
children and people of all classes were killed and
their bodies slaughtered after killing. It is being said
that the relatives of the Muslims who are living, on
seeing such situation are wondering why death did
not come before this!
11. The rising of sun mentioned in this Hadith is the only
event left not happened yet, that will happen in near
future.
However, the purpose of discussing this
Hadith was to make us all realize that we have reached
near the End of Days. Now is the time when the great
signs of the Resurrection will be uncovered. The first of
these is advent of Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him
Peace).
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discussed and written in books by many Islamic
scholars and they have tried to sort the sequence of
events. The contributions of Imam Suyuti and Imam
Ibnul Qasir (May Allah have Mercy on Them) are
praised worthy to be mentioned. By reviewing the
Hadiths and Imams' interpretations, it is conceivable
that with the advent of Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant
him Peace), the gate of the great Signs of the
Resurrection would be opened, and then they would be
uncovered as one after another with no delays.
Events During the Period of Imam Mahdi (May Allah
Grant him Peace)
Beginning of Disputes: In one Hadith it
is stated, after the death of a king, conflict will begin.
Then a person of Medina will flee to Mecca. Some
inhabitants of Mecca would find him, and he will be
displeased. Then they will take the oath in his hand
between Rukan and Makam. Then a group of troops
from Sham will come to attack him, and upon arriving at
Baida (a plain valley between Mecca and Medina), the
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soil will swallow them. Seeing this situation, Saints from
Sham and some groups of people from Iraq will come to
him and accept the vow.
According to this Hadith, after the death of
a king, conflict will begin. What will be the conflict? This
question is answered in another Hadith where it is
stated that, conflict will begin between three due to your
wealth, each of whom will be the princes. But none of
them will be able to get control of the wealth. Then from
the east will come a troops with black banner. They will
kill you in a way that no one has ever done such
genocide. The narrator of this Hadith, Sawban (God be
Pleased with him) says, then Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) said something
else that I do not remember. Then said, when you
would see him, take oath into his hands, because he is
the Caliph of Allah, Al-Mahdi.
According to the first Hadith mentioned
above, after the death of a King, fighting will start and
then Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) will
reach to Mecca. And according to the second Hadith,
the Princes will conflict each other and then Imam
Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) will appear in
Mecca. It is thus understood that after the death of a
King, the three Princes will be fighting for the throne and
then Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) will
appear.
Since the death of Saudi King Abdullah in
2015, the three Princes of the Saudi royal family have
been fighting. Thus Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him
Peace) has already reached in Mecca and residing
there in a hidden place, by the safety of Allah. The army
of the black banner (the US Army) has already entered
into Saudi. Now something is to be happened or already
have happened that the narrator of the Hadith forgot.
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Now at any time the advent of Imam
Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) will take place,
most probably during the Ramadan of 2020. I have
discussed more elaborately in my lectures available in
Youtube, titling “Imam Mahdi 2020”.
When the Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant
him Peace) would arrive in the world, there will be some
major disasters. It is narrated from Ali (God be Pleased
with him) that at the coming of Imam Mahdi (May Allah
Grant him Peace), one-third of the people will die, onethird of the people will be killed and only a third of the
people will survive. At present, the population of the
world is estimated to be 8 billion. It means nearly 5.3
billion people will die in 2020s.
Screaming: Abdullah ibn Mas'ud (God be
Pleased with him) narrates that the Holy Messenger
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) said, when
Saihah (screaming noise) occurs during one Ramadan,
then turmoil will arise in Sawal, and the tribes will start
fighting in the month of Julqad. And in Julhazz the
pilgrims will be killed. Whatever is forbidden during the
month of Muharram will happen. He (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) said this three times. Then
He (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) said,
alas, the innocent people will be killed. One asked, 'O
Messenger of Allah, what is' Saihah'? He (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace) replied, it would be on
a Friday morning in mid-Ramadan. The month of
Ramadan will start on Friday. On Friday night in midRamadan there will be a loud screaming, causing the
sleeping people to wake up, and the young girls will
come out of the house in fear. There will be great
earthquakes that year.
Before hearing the sound of that shout,
there will be a clear sign will appear in the sky.
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According to another description, red
pillars can be seen any time after the 5th of Ramadan.
It is to be noted carefully that, in 2020 the month of
Ramadan will start on Friday and thus the midRamadan will be a Friday.
Destruction of America: According to a
Hadith in the Book of Tribulation, it is said that a star
(comet) will be thrown, which will rush from the sky
making a very loud noise and will be dropped to the
east. As a result, people in the world will suffer
catastrophic disasters.
The fall of the comet is not a new
phenomenon in human history. But it is certainly
unusual for a comet to initiate catastrophic disasters.
Such an event is possible only when this comet will be
very large in size. As NASA scientists are now
predicting, a massive comet or Planet-X is running
towards the earth, and if it hits Earth, a large population
will die. Every night in the sky, numerous shooting stars
are seen. Countless rocks are always coming towards
the earth. When they enter the ionosphere, they are
burned to ashes. The rocks, which are much larger in
size, do not dissolve in the ionosphere, and sometimes
fall to the ground in the form of small rocks, which we
know as comets. But according to one narration, this
comet will shine like the full moon, not like the stars in
its shape. This is possible only when the size of the
comet is much larger than a normal comets.
The falling of this comet is also mentioned
in the Torah. It is said, an angel will throw a huge rock
into the shore. As a result, that nation will be wiped out,
and they will never be found again.
God will destroy a nation by throwing rock.
That nation will surely be a cursed nation, whom God
will destroy to help the Muslims. Now the question
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comes, which nation is the cursed one?
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) said, before the Day of
Judgment you will see the destruction of the tribes and
a destroying tribe. In another narration He (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace) says, before the
Resurrection, a nation will emerge from the East and
the West, and they will have power over my people.
Cursed be upon those of my people, who will follow that
nation, and curse of Allah on them.
As part of a larger Hadith, mosques will be
externally decorated and people will pray there, while
there will be hypocrisy and mutual hatred in their hearts.
Then from the west will emerge a nation that would
control the weak believers of my community. People will
make the Qur'an in golden letters, but will not follow the
Qur'an.
From the above Hadiths, it can be easily
assumed that the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) saying about America. It is
discussed more elaborately in the book “Syrian Uprising
and the Signs of the Hour”. America is the only country
on the world map that extends both east and west. We
call America the Western country. America is destroying
Muslim countries. Not just Muslims, the US dropped a
nuclear bomb on Japan during World War II. Yet
America is considered by the people to be a dream
country. It is a matter of pride for many weak Muslims to
live in America. Hence is the curse of Allah and His
Holy Messenger on those weak Muslims. During the
period of Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace)
Allah will destroy America, By God’s will.
In January, 2018, I had a dream. I
dreamed that something like a small planet hit the earth,
causing New York City to sink into the water. Until then
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I had no studies on comet-related Hadiths. After
dreaming, I searched about comets in the books of
Hadith and also if there is any contribution in this regard
by the scholars. The Book of Tribulations and Trials by
Nuaim Bim Hammad, The Syrian Uprising and Signs of
the Hour by Sheikh Syed Rami Al-Rifai and from some
other books confirmed me about the comet and the
destruction of America.
If that comet hits the America, causing the
entire New York City to collapse, then it is very likely to
shake the surface of the Atlantic Ocean. It can even
cause a massive to the whole world, causing
earthquakes in different countries, and all living
volcanoes will then burst out. Thus many natural
calamities will occur all around the world causing deaths
of billions of people.
Smoke: God says in the Holy Quran, so
wait for the day when the sky will be covered with clear
smoke. And it will be a painful punishment for people.
(Then man will pray in the court of Allah on High to get
rid of this torment) O our Lord, remove this punishment
from us, we have indeed now submitted ourselves to
You.
Huzaifa (God be Pleased with him)
describes that one of the signs of the Day of
Resurrection is the smoke, which will extend from east
to west of the world. It will last for forty days. This
smoke will make the believers catch cold, and it will be
painful for the disbelievers. The smoke will come out of
their nose, ears and rectum.
The Torah also says of this smoke, when
they see the city burning and the smoke emitting from
there, they will be shocked to hear that there was a big
city here.
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Hussefah bin Asad (God be Pleased with
him) said, One day the Holy Messenger (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace) came to us while we
were discussing the Resurrection. He asked us, what
are you discussing about? We said, The Resurrection.
Then He (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
said, this (Resurrection) will not come until the ten
proofs are revealed to you. Those are: smoke, Dajjal, a
beast (Dabat al-Ard), the sun rising from the west, the
landing of Jesus ibn Mariam, the Yagog-Magog and the
three great land collapse (may be due to earthquakes
during the great comet), one to the east, one on the
west and one in Arabian Peninsula, and finally on the
east a fire will come out that will drive people away and
store them in one place.
The smoke will spread around the world,
destroying crops and all kinds of fruits. Now the
question is, when will this smoke punishment come?
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings
and Peace) said, when you will see the Caliphate
established in Jerusalem, then wait for series of natural
calamities coming from heaven and earth.
It is narrated by the Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) that the capital
of Caliphate of Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him
Peace) will be in Jerusalem. Jerusalem will be
conquered by him very soon after his advent and the
Jews will be banished from there. Hence the smoke will
come after conquering Jerusalem by the Muslims.
Euphrates: The Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) says, the
Resurrection will not take place until the Euphrates
River opens up a mountain of gold, which will start a
war among the people to occupy it. As a result, ninetynine people will die and all of them will think that maybe
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I am the only one alive.
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) commands that whoever
sees the Euphrates has dried up to open up a mountain
of gold, he should not go near it.
Now the river Euphrates is almost dried
up. It is certainly not normal for a river to dry up and
bring out a mountain from there. However, this is only
possible if a large earthquake occurs causing the rocks
under the ground to rise above the ground.
Battle of India: Abu Hurairah (God be
Pleased with him) narrates that the Holy Messenger of
Allah (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) says,
Allah has pardoned two groups of my community. One
group that will join the battle in India, and another group
that will join with Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace),
son of Marry.
Abu Hurairah (God be Pleased with him)
said, I wish if I were alive in that time, I would sell all my
new and old possessions to join the battle of India. If I
die in that battle, I will be among the best martyrs to
Allah on High. And if I survive, I would be Abu Hurairah
free from the hell. If I see Jesus (May Allah Grant him
Peace), son of Marry, I will go to him. I wish I could tell
him that I am a disciple of the Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace). The narrator
said that the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace) smiled hearing this words of Abu
Hurairah (God be Pleased with him).
In another Hadith, it is said, surely a group
of my community would invade India. Allah will give
them success. They will chase the king of India and tie
him in chains. Then, when they will return, they will
meet Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace), son of Marry,
in Syria.
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From the above Hadiths it is clearly
understood that the Battle of India is also a battle at the
time of Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace).
When this war is over, Jesus will be in Syria, and will kill
Dajjal.
Conclusion: Imam ibn Jarir Tabari (May
Allah have Mercy him) and Ibn Abi Hatim (May Allah
have Mercy him) said: One morning, I went to Ibn
Abbas (God be Pleased with him). He was very worried
then. When he saw me, he said, I could not sleep last
night. I asked why? He said, Last night, I saw a star
with a tail. I was afraid if the smoke come out. So could
not sleep till morning.
It is clear from this description that smoke
will occur only when the comet will hit. It may be the
hitting a comet will emit radioactive rays. As a result, a
poisonous smoke will spread all over the world. The
smoke will cause famines around the world. Allah will
protect the true believers. They will have a slight cold
cough. The smoke will resume for forty days, and after
this smoke is cut off, the crop will be destroyed all over
the world that year.
The region where this comet will hit, will
surely be completely collapsed. As a result, a large
population will die instantly. If the surface of the oceans
jump due to it, then there will be tidal waves causing the
shore areas flooded and thus many people will be killed.
Again, the toxic fumes causing out of foam, will also kill
many people. Again, due to such a large comet hitting
the ground, many plates below the ground will be
displaced that year. As a result, there will be many
earthquakes. So too many people will die. At present,
volcanoes in Italy and Japan are heated, and they can
explode at any time. Scientists speculate that if Italy's
volcano erupts, large earthquakes will occur in many
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parts of the world, and China will suffer the most. China
is a densely populated country. Hence, if there be a big
earthquake in China, there also many people will die.
Thus, one third of the world's population will be wiped
out because of all such natural disasters.
Since the earthquake will occur in many
parts of the world as a result of the comet's injury, it
may be that the Euphrates River, which is now dead
and waterless, will burst underneath it and a mountain
of gold will come out. And since there will a shortage all
over the world, everyone from around the world will go
to war to occupy this mountain. The war will be so
terrible that ninety nine out of hundred people will die.
This will be a world war, when the super powers have
nuclear bombs are in the hands. As a result, billions of
people will be killed in the war. Due to series of wars in
Arabs and India during Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant
him Peace) and the wars of the Euphrates River the
second third of the world's population will be wiped.
The Date for the Arrival of Imam Mahdi (May Allah
Grant him Peace)
Before the Resurrection Imam Mahdi
(May Allah Grant him Peace) will come to lead the
Muslims against the infidels. He is a direct descendant
of the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings
and Peace). In this paragraph I will try to discuss the
possible date of his arrival, after mentioning some
Hadiths about him.
Anas bin Malik (God be Pleased with him)
narrates that the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace) says, the children of Abdul
Muttalib, we will be the chief of the inhabitants of
Paradise, (among them) I, Hamzah, Ali, Zafar, Hassan,
Husain and Al-Mahdi.
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The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) also says, Mahdi will be of
the descendants of Fatima in my clan.
In another Hadith, the Holy Messenger
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) Says, AlMahdi is from my descendants. In one night God will
make him worthy of leadership.
Ali (God be Pleased with him) states that
Al-Mahdi is one of us, he will be from the lineage of the
Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace). One night, Allah on High will inspire him and
make him capable of carrying out his duties
successfully.
In a Hadith, the Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) Says, I give you
the good news of Al-Mahdi. He will come in a time of
duality earthquakes.
Imam ibn Qasir narrates that after the
revelation of the small signs of the Resurrection, human
society will suffer terrible misery. At that time, the
waiting Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) will
arrive.
The arrival of Imam Mahdi (May Allah
Grant him Peace) is one of the major and obvious signs
of the Resurrection. There is no doubt about his arrival,
but only the people of deep knowledge will know about
his arrival. At that time, Dajjal will fill the world with
injustice and misery. Only those with deep knowledge
and strong faith will recognize Dajjal and be saved from
its temptation. During his stay in the world, Dajjal will
cause a many disasters in human society, and nothing
terrible has ever happened in the world's history. Then
Jesus would descend on the earth, and God would
bring justice and peace to the mankind. Jesus would kill
Dajjal and then for some time only security and peace
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would prevail in the earth.
Ibn Qasir further narrates that a black flag
will be accompanied by al-Mahdi. His name would be
Muhammad bin Abdullah. Allah will purify him one night.
He will forgive all his former sins, give him guidance,
give him special knowledge and give him all the
qualifications.
The mother of the believers Umm Salama
(God be Pleased with her) narrates that the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
says, the conflict will start after the death of a King.
Then a person inhabitant of Madinah will flee to Mecca.
Some people from Mecca would find him out and take
oath into his hands at between Roqan and Makam.
Then an army from Sham will be sent against him, but
the desert between Mecca and Medina will swallow that
army. Seeing this, the saints of Sham and some group
of people from Iraq will approach him and take the vow
in his hand at between Roqan and Makam. Then a
person from the Quraish tribe will appear, whose
maternal uncle will be of the Caleb tribe (from the
Syrian rulers) and he will send a rebel party against him
(Mahdi) to whom he (Mahdi) will defeat. The actual
deprived person is the one who will not receive anything
from the war lot of club's war. He would distribute that
wealth, govern the people according to the teachings of
their Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings
and Peace), and establish Islam in the world. He would
remain for seven years, then die and Muslims would
offer his funeral prayer. Another tradition states that he
would remain for nine years.
According to a narration, Jesus (May Allah
Grant him Peace) would kill Dajjal and live for 40 years
in the world. Then he would die and the Muslims would
offer his funeral prayer.
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In the light of to the above mentioned
Hadiths we can predict a possible date for the events
we are going to see.
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) says, when my community
remains pure, there will be a time of a single day for
them and when my Community becomes involved in
corruption, the time will be for them half a day. And this
one day equals to one thousand years.
This community was started by the
Companions of the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace), a congregation of sacred
believers. As a result Allah has given this Community
one day, that is, a thousand years. After this, one
thousand years have passed, Allah found this
Community in a state of oppression and corruption. At
that time, Allah gave the Community a respite of 500
years. Hence, the total time of lifespan for this
Community is 1,500 years. Now the question ariseswhen is the beginning of this period? If it is counted
from the time of the Messengerhood of the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace), it would be ended up in 1487 Hijri. But this is
not right. Because the time of Imam Mahdi (May Allah
Grant him Peace)'s Caliphate is 5 or 7 or 8 or 9 years.
This is what mentioned in the famous Hadiths.
However, in a rare hadith of the book of Kanzul Umma,
there is a mention of 20 years for Imam Mahdi (May
Allah Grant him Peace). Then the Caliphate of Jesus
(May Allah Grant him Peace) for 40 years, and then the
Muslims will be in a state of goodness for like 7 years.
So, total minimum 52 years or maximum 67 years
needed for those periods. Now it is 1440 Hijri.
According to the above mentioned
calculation, if the required period is at least 52 years,
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then the end of this community cannot be in 1487 Hijri.
And from the beginning of Hijri there is no reason to
count. Hence, the most likely time will be after the
departure of the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace) when the responsibility of Islam
came upon this Community and Abu Bakr (God be
Pleased with him) became the Caliph. As such, the end
of this community will be in 1510 Hijri or 2086-2087 A.D,
when the sun will rise in the west. At present, scientists
of NASA are also saying that the Earth's diurnal speed
is reduced to such an extent that the time at which the
Earth will be stationary.
Abu Hurairah (God be Pleased with him)
was such a companion of the Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) who once said to
the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings
and Peace), I cannot memorize what you say. Then the
Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace) pointed with His Holy finger towards his garment
and draw something with the Holy finger. Abu Hurairah
(God be Pleased with him) says, after that I never forget
anything, I can remember the sayings of the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
as if I am reading a book.
Abu Hurairah (God be Pleased with him)
says, I have two types information received from the
Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace). One type I say to the people, and the other
type I don’t narrate to people. Because if I narrate those
people will kill me. (Because the Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) said about all the
people who will cause tribulations till the Day of
Resurrection). Hence Abu Hurairah (God be Pleased
with him) wrote a book of signs to record those
knowledge. After that the book was lost in history. Later
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it came in the hands of Shah Niyamot Ullah, who was a
great spiritual scholar of Islam. He then managed to
translate those signs and wrote it in Iranian language in
1152 AD. Here he says, Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant
him Peace) will take birth in the year of “KANA
JAHUQA”. “KANA JAHUQA” is two last words of verse
81, chapter 17 of Quran. To explain this we need some
more discussion.
In verse 30, chapter 74 of Quran, Allah
indicates that, the number 19 will be a miracle. There
are books available on the numerical miracles of Quran,
based on 19. It requires long discussions, and I would
like to skip it here and refer the readers to the book.
However, every Arabic alphabets has a numerical
value. The numerical value of “KANA JAHUQA” is as
below:
“Kaf” = 20
“Alif” = 1
“Nun” = 50
“Ja” = 7
“Ha” = 5
“Wao” = 6
“Qaf” = 100
“Alif” = 1
Hence, KANA = 20 + 1 + 50 = 71; 7 + 1 = 8
JAHUQA = 7 + 5 + 6 + 100 + 1 = 119; 1 + 1 + 9 = 11
So, KANA JAHUQA = 8 + 11 = 19
Hence, KANA JAHUQA is the year of miracle, because
Imam Mahdi will take birth this year.
Imam Abdul Qadir Jilani predicted, Imam
Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) at the beginning of
14th century of Hijri, which is the year of 1401 Hijri, and
it was 1981 AD.
And 1981 = 1 + 9 + 8 + 1 = 19 = KANA JAHUQA
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In another narration it is stated that, Imam
Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) will take birth after
two Muslim kings are assassinated in a very close
interval of time.
In 15th August, 1975 Sheikh Mujibor
Rahman, President of Bangladesh was assassinated
and after less than 6 years in 30th May, 1981 Jiaur
Rahman, President of Bangladesh was assassinated,
and thus fulfilled the pre-events of the birth of Imam
Mahdi. Hence, it is definite that, Imam Mahdi (May Allah
Grant him Peace) was born after 30th May, 1981,
according to Hijri Calendar it was 26th Rajab, 1401 and
certainly the year of Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him
Peace) 's advent is 1441 Hijri.
Finally I (the author) would like to
conclude this section of the book by narrating a Hadith
and a dream of mine. The Holy Messenger (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace) says, when the Hour
is near to advent then rarely any dream of the true
believers will be false. The dream of the one who is
truthful in words will be considered truer. However, it
should be kept in mind that the dream is not a proof of
the Holy Law, it cannot be taken as a standard for Holy
Law. While through true dreams of the believers, future
events information or good news is given by Allah to His
righteous servants.
However, in January 26th 2018, I went for
a Holy travel to preach Islam. One day I met Imam
Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace), his father and his
grandfather in my dream. I asked his father, when was
Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) born? He
told me, in 1981.
In the Hadith, it is stated that Imam Mahdi
(May Allah Grant him Peace) will appear at the age of
forty. As he was born in 1981, which was 1401 of Hijri
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year, he would be 40 in 1441 Hijri. I believe in my
dreams, because I myself have often seen my dreams
become a reality.
Yet God alone is the controller of all
things, and He knows what will happen. We can only
predict something.
Arrival of Dajjal
Before the arrival of Dajjal, the situation of
the Muslims will be such that they will be absolutely
fearless with Dajjal. However, when the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
used to discuss about Dajjal, the disciples thought that
Dajjal might have come near the palm garden of
Medina. But at present our scholar society is absolutely
silent about Dajjal and they does not instruct the
common people about the horrors of Dajjal. And this
situation is one of the great signs of Dajjal’s coming.
Narrated by Rashid bin Saeed, after the victory of
Istakhir (a city in Iran), a man shouted, Dajjal has made
his debut! Dajjal has debuted! Then Jusama (God be
Pleased with him) rebuked the man and said, Shut up! I
heard the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace) said, Dajjal will not debut until
people forget about him and his discussion from
mosques will disappear.
It was discussed in the preceding
paragraph that a comet would bring a major catastrophe
in the world. There will be shortage of food all over the
world that year. In such a crisis, Dajjal will come.
In one Hadith, it is said, there will be
famine for three years before the advent of Dajjal.
Famine will begin as all food items are wasted (maybe
due to toxic fumes). In the first year, Allah will order the
heavens to stop one third of the rain and the land to
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stop one third of the harvest. In the second year, Allah
will order the heavens to stop two thirds of the rain and
the land to stop two thirds of the crop. In the third year,
Allah will order the heaven to completely stop the rain
and the earth to stop the full harvest. As a result, the
rain will be completely stopped that year and not a
single crop will be produced. There will be no shading
except the hands. One asked, O Messenger of Allah,
what will people eat then? He (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace) replied, Takbir (Allahu Akbar) and
Tahmid (Alhamdulillah) will serve as food for the people.
Fatima Bint Kais (God be Pleased with
her) said, a caller from the Holy Messenger (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace) called us to pray in the
mosque. I went to the mosque and prayed behind the
Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace). After completing the prayer, He (the Holy
Messenger) smiled and sat down in the chair and said
to us, Let everyone sit at his place. Then He asked, do
you know why I asked you to come together? The
Companions replied, Allah and His Messenger know
best. The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace) said, I did not assemble you to
give you any hope, or to warn you of anything. Rather, I
have gathered that a Christian man named Tamim Dari
came to me some time ago and became a Muslim. And
he tells me an incident that is similar to what I told you
about Dajjal.
He informed me that he was on board of a
ship with thirty men from Lakhm and Zuzam. The waves
of the sea played with their ships for a month, and one
day they found an island at sunset. They reached that
island by a small boat. There they met an animal,
whose whole body was covered in fur, so that the front
of the animal could not be separated from the back.
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They asked him, Destroy you, who are you? The beast
answered, I am Jassasa. They asked, what is Jasasa?
He did not answer this question and said, go to that
temple, there is a person waiting for you to know what
you know. Tamim Dari (God be Pleased with him) said,
when he (the beast) said that someone was waiting for
us, we tried to escape, maybe he was a devil.
We quickly went to the temple and inside
we saw a person with a huge body, a giant body that we
had never seen before. His hands were tied tightly with
an iron chain from neck to knee to ankle. We asked,
who are you? He said, you will know about me. Who
are you? They said, we are Arabs, we were sailing. But
the waves of the sea played with our ships for a month
and brought us to this island. Here we met with an
animal stuffed all over the body. He told us, there is a
man in that temple, go to him and we are here.
Then the man with the big body said, Tell
me something about the tree in the area of Baisan (an
area in Syria). They said, what do you want to know
about the Bison trees? He said, do they have fruits?
They answered, yes. Then he said, soon the trees will
not bear fruits anymore. Then he asked again, tell me
about Lake of Tiberia (a Palestinian lake), is there water
in it? They answered, yes, it is full of water. He then
said, soon the water would all dry up. Then he asked
again, tell me about Jugara gardens, is there water? Do
those people cultivate with that water? They said, yes,
there is a lot of water and people are cultivating with
that water. Then he asked, tell me about the Messenger
of the illiterate (the Holy Messenger). What is he doing
(now)? They said that he had emigrated from Mecca to
Medina. He then asked if the Arabs were at war with
him. They said, yes. He asked, how did He (the Holy
Messenger) treat them? They answered, He got victory
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over them, and they have obeyed him. He then said, it
is better for them to obey Him.
Then he said, I am Dajjal and soon I will
be set free. Then I will travel all over the world. Within
40 days I will enter every locality, except Mecca and
Taibah, which will be forbidden for me. Whenever I will
try to enter either of these two cities, an angel will chase
me with a sword in his hand and will not allow me to
enter. The angels will guard around (Mecca and
Medina).
After narrating this far, the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
struck the ground with the stick of his hand and said,
this Medina is the Taibah. Then He (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) said, did I not tell you this
before? The Companions answered, of course! Then
they asked, is he (Dajjal) now in the Sea of Sham or in
the Sea of Yemen? The Holy Messenger (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace) said, no. He pointed to
the east and said, he is in the sea of east (the Arabian
Sea).
The Arabian Sea is on the east of Medina,
on the bank of Pakistan and Iran, Hadith narrates that
the Dajjal will debut from that region. There are not
many islands in the Arabian Sea, and only two or three
islands are near the coast. The most likely of these is
the island of Astola where Dajjal was chained. The
island can be found by drawing a line straight towards
east from Medina on the map, which lies within the
Arabian Sea, about 25 km from the coast of Balochistan
Province, of Pakistan. Astola is an island with no trees,
about 200 feet above sea level. At present there is the
ruins of a temple of 'Kali', a Hindu goddess, of about
2000 years old. Many people went to the island in
search of Dajjal, but was not found anywhere.
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May be after the Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) left the world,
Dajjal was freed by the enemies of Islam at some
occasion when the reign of oppression and persecution
was established. Since then he has been controlling the
world and the secret societies like Illuminati, Zions,
Bilderberg and others are working for him. According to
Hadith, Dajjal will remain in the world for forty days after
his liberation. Its first day will be equal to one year, the
second day will be equal to one month, the third day will
be equal to one week and the rest will be the same as
the normal days.
The Dajjal destroyed the Islamic Caliphate
on the first day, and on the second day took away the
fuel resources of the Muslims. Then, on the third day,
he is killing the innocent Muslims openly in Syria,
Palestine, India, Iraq, Afghanistan, Yemen and
Myanmar, So that it initiate the final Great War.
Narrated by Abu Bakr (God be Pleased
with him), Dajjal will be debuted from Khorasan. A
nation that looks like thick armor will follow him.
According to another description, Dajjal will appear in
one place between Syria and Iraq.
According to the above two Hadiths, the
place Dajjal will come out from an area between Iran
and Afghanistan. That means he will not come from
Israel, America or Europe. This is an important point for
us. Moreover, we have just discussed about the island
of Astola, which is located on the coast of On Pakistan
and Iran.
In one Hadith, it is more explicitly
mentioned about the advent of Dajjal and his way of
deceiving people. Abdullah ibn Mugnim (God be
Pleased with him) narrates, nothing is unknown to us
about Dajjal. He will appear in the east of Iran. First he
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will call people to the truth and many people will follow
him. He will then fight for the Muslims and win. Thus he
will reach the Kufa region of Iraq. There he will proclaim
the religion of Allah. As a result, everyone will follow him
and begin to love him. Then at one time he would
propagate himself as Jesus (May Allah Grant him
Peace). Then believers will be able to identify him and
move away from him. Then he will come before the
people and say, I am your Lord. Allah will set the veil
over his eyes, cut off his ears and write the word
'Disbeliever' between his two eyes, which will not be
hidden to the believers. Anyone who has faith in the
amount of mustard grain in his heart will be separated
from him. His followers will be Jews, Iranians, Christians
and idolaters. Then Dajjal will ask a young man to come
over. He would kill him and cut his dead body in two
pieces, show it to the people. He would walk through
those two pieces. Then he would pull the pieces
together and hit them with a stick in his hand, and then
the young man would come back to life. The Dajjal will
then say, I am God, I make the living dead, and the
dead living.
In another narration, it is stated that
people will follow Dajjal as the bees gather around the
honeycomb. He will kill a young man and bring him
back to life. It will not be the magic of a magician, but it
will happen in reality and thus Allah will test His
servants before the Day of Resurrection. Many people
will be deceived by him, and many people will be guided
by seeing him. Those who are deceived by him are
disbelievers, and those who believe will strengthen their
faith. Dajjal will come to one man, whose parents have
died long ago. He would tell him, would you believe in
me if I bring your parents to life? The man will answer,
of course! Then, under the command of Dajjal, his
devils will come forward with the appearance of the
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man’s parents and say, My son, believe in him and
follow him, for he is our Lord. As a result, that man will
come out in confusion and believe in Dajjal.
At that time, Dajjal will continue to attack
the Muslims, supported by 70,000 Jewish army.
The Great War and Dajjal
Soon a world war will begin, and it will be
between the Rum (the Western powers) and the
Muslims. I would mention some sayings of the Holy
Messenger (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
in this regard and then some explanation.
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) Said, you will be in
agreement with the Rum (the Western powers,
specifically the Christians). Then you and they together
will fight against the enemy behind you and will gain a
lot of wealth by winning the battle. When you come to a
high land at the end of the distribution of wealth, a
person from the Christian will lift up the cross and will
say, the victory for the cross. In this case, the Muslims
will be enraged and break the cross. Then the
Christians would forget the treaty, so they would
prepare for war against the Muslims.
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) said, they (the Western
powers) will proceed towards you with 80 'Gaiyah'. Auf
bin Malik (God be Pleased with him) asked, O
Messenger of Allah, what is 'Gaiyah'? He (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace) replied, the flags,
which will have 12000 troops with each (that is, the total
number of Western soldiers will be 960,000).
Abu Hurairah (God be Pleased with him)
narrates that the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
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Blessings and Peace) Said, the Final Hour will not take
place until the Christians come to the desert of Amak
(or, He said, Dabek, a place near the city of Halab in
Syria). Then a group of the best Muslims from
Damascus will go out to fight them. When the two sides
will face each other, the Christians will say, get away
from us. We have come to kill those who converted
from Christianity to Islam and joined you. The Muslims
will say in reply, we will never hand over our brothers to
you. As a result, both sides will engage in a fierce
battle. Then one third of the Muslims (fearing the
horrors of war) will flee, and Allah will never accept their
repentance. The second one third of the Muslims will be
martyred, they will be the best martyrs before Allah on
High. And then Allah will give the victory to the final one
third of the Muslims, and they will never fall into any
trap afterwards. Then they will advance to
Constantinople (present-day Istanbul, as well as
Turkey).
Narrated by Mu'az bin Jabal (God be
Pleased with him), the Holy Messenger (May Allah
Grant Him Blessings and Peace) said that the increase
in population in Jerusalem meant that Medina would be
destroyed. Medina will be destroyed, meaning that a
great world war will begin. The beginning of the Great
War means that Constantinople will be victorious. And
the conquest of Constantinople means the advent of
Dajjal.
In one Hadith, the Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) said, the interval
between the conquest of Constantinople and the advent
of Dajjal will be seven months.
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) said, you will face war on the
Arabian Peninsula and Allah will give you victory. Then
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you will be face a war with the Iranians and Allah will
give you victory. Then you will face at war with the
Christians and Allah will give you victory. Eventually you
will fight Dajjal and Allah will give you victory.
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) said, Dajjal will proceed to
invade Medina, and when he reach near the mountain
of Uhud, the angels will turn his face toward Sham (a
region that combines Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, Palestine
and Israel). There he will be destroyed.
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) said, Dajjal would depart
from Medina to Jerusalem. There he will block a group
of Muslims. Believers will be in crisis from around the
world. Then one of them will say, what are you waiting
for? Get up, fight this sinner. Either God will give you
victory, or you will meet with God. Then the Muslims will
be ready for war. The next morning Jesus (May Allah
Grant him Peace), son of Marry, will descend from the
heaven.
In the moments of war, Muslims will have
many faith tests. Satan will come to the flesh to warn
the Muslims about the loss of their families. Many
Muslims will flee the battlefield in the horror of war and
the devil's deceit. Their number will be one third of the
total Muslims and their sins will be inadmissible due to
their escape from the Holy battle ground, and their
repentance will not be accepted.
The Great War will begin in the Arabian
Territory. Medina will be attacked. Then Iran will go to
war with Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace).
Dajjal will come out from Iran. At one occasion, all the
non-Muslims would come together against the Muslims
and move forward with a huge force of 960,000 troops.
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Muslims will conquer Sham under the leadership of
Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace). Dajjal will
move to Medina, causing panic all over the world. But
with the angels hindered, he will move to Sham. Near
the end of Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace)'s
Caliphate period, one day, during the Morning prayers
Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace), son of Marry,
would descend on the white tower of a mosque in East
Damascus, Syria. He will have two pieces of cloth on
him. Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) will say
to him, please lead for our prayers. In reply Jesus (May
Allah Grant him Peace) would say, peace be with you.
God has honored this community. Then Imam Mahdi
(May Allah Grant him Peace) will lead the prayers. After
praying, Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace) will say,
open the door.
Dajjal will come to Damascus to attack
Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) with 70
thousand Jewish and Shiite troops. The Gate of
Damascus will be opened at the command of Jesus
(May Allah Grant him Peace). The Dajjal will then see
Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace) in front of the
Muslims, and any disbeliever who will see Jesus (May
Allah Grant him Peace) then will die immediately. On
seeing Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace), Dajjal will
become convinced of his own death and begin to flee in
fear. Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace), with a spear,
will chase Dajjal and kill him in front of the east door of
the Lud (one of the Syrian mountains is called Lud.
Some say that Lud is the name of a village in
Jerusalem. Others say that Lud is the name of a
Palestinian village.)
After killing Dajjal, Jesus (May Allah Grant
him Peace) would return to the Muslims and show
Dajjal's blood on the spear. He will comfort the Muslims
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and continue to give them the good news of Paradise.
Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) will die
during this period, and the Muslims will offer his funeral
prayer, and then Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace)
will become the last Caliph of Islam for mankind.
Then the Muslims would chase and kill
Jews all over the world. If the Jews hide themselves
behind a tree, then the tree will tell the Muslims that a
Jew is hiding here, come and kill him. If a Jew hides
behind a stone, then the stone will tell the Muslims that
a Jew is hiding here, come and kill him. Only the tree
named Garkad would not reveal the Jews' hiding,
because it is a tree of the Jews. Yet no Jews will be
saved that day. Then all the pigs left on the ground will
be killed and the land will be purified.
Post-War Situation
Then Yagog-Magog will break out of their
wall. They will descend from every high ground. Their
first group will finish by drinking all the water from Lake
Tabariya in Palestine. They will be huge in number.
When the next group arrives, they will say there was
water once. Everywhere in the world they will create
terror and kill people. In this way they will go to the
mountains in Jerusalem, and will say, we have killed the
landowners. Now we will kill the owner of heavens.
Saying this, they will throw arrows to the sky. God will
put blood on the arrows and send back. In this they will
become excited. They will chase Jesus (May Allah
Grant him Peace) and the believers towards the
mountains of Egypt. This is the time when Jesus (May
Allah Grant him Peace) will pray to Allah for help. As a
result, Allah will cause a kind of insect on the necks of
Yagog-Magog nation and all will die together. Then
Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace) and his
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companions would come down from the mountains.
Then Allah will cause the rain of blessings to fall so that
the land will become very fertile, and will grow all kinds
of grains and fruits. The blessings will increase to such
an extent that only one pomegranate will be sufficient
for the satisfaction of a group of people, and with the
skin of that pomegranate they will create shade from
the sun for themselves. Cattle will be blessed so much
that only one dairy camel will suffice for one nation, one
dairy cow will suffice for one tribe, and one dairy goat
will be sufficient for few families.
The Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) discussed that Allah will
wipe out all other religions during the Caliphate of Jesus
(May Allah Grant him Peace). Jesus (May Allah Grant
him Peace) will get married and will have children. He
will perform Hajj and salute the Holy Messenger (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) standing before
the tomb. There will be plenty of wealth for all. The
violence and envy will disappear. The poison will be
withdrawn from poisonous animals. Snakes, camels,
bulls, wolves, goats, foxes will all roam together,
nothing will harm others. Children will play with snakes,
snakes will not bite them. They will race in front of the
tiger, but the tiger will not attack them. This blessed
period will last for forty years. Then Jesus (May Allah
Grant him Peace) would die and the Muslims would
offer his funeral prayer and will be buried on the east
side of the Holy Messenger (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace)'s house in Madinah.
The Death of Islam
Justice will remain in the world just for
seven years after the death of Jesus (May Allah Grant
him Peace). Then men will forget Allah on High again.
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Even in a very short time, Muslims will be
in such a state that they will not know about prayer,
charity or any other laws of Islam. Then the sun will rise
from the west one day. That will be a day when the sun
would not rise in the morning. Even the babies will start
crying, the cattle will scream. Then the sun will rise from
the west. As a result, people will be scared that all will
repent, but then their repentance will no longer be
accepted. From that day Allah will close the door of
repentance forever. People will rush towards the
Qur'an, but there will not be a single verse in the
Qur'an, only white pages will be left behind. Allah will
raise the Holy Qur'an that day.
The sun will rise from the west and come
to the middle sky, then descend again to the west. At
noon on that day, a strange creature (Dabbat al-Ard)
will come out of the desert of Mecca. It will have the ring
of Solomon (May Allah Grant him Peace) on one hand
and the stick of Moses (May Allah Grant him Peace) on
the other. People will be afraid to see it and try to
escape, but no one will be able to escape from it,
because that is the will of God. It would break the nose
of every infidel with his stick and write the word 'infidel'
on the forehead. And on the forehead of every believer
it will write the word 'believer', so the appearance of the
believers will be illuminated. It'll talk to people.
Dabbat al-Ard will leave after identifying
the believers and the disbelievers. Then a cold air will
flow from Syria. As a result, anyone who has even a
small amount of faith in his/her heart will die. Even if
one goes deep into the rock, the wind will get there and
cause death. As a result, there will be no person left in
the world after the flow of this air, who has a small
amount of faith who knows God. By the death of all
Muslims that day, Islam will also be dead.
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The Resurrection
When Islam and all Muslims will be
taken way of the world, the Resurrection will take place
someday. As a last and final sign of the Resurrection, a
fire will be emitted which will drive people to a plain
ground. Then Allah will order the angel, Israfil, to blow
the trumpet. That day will begin as all other days in the
morning. Suddenly people will start to hear a noise and
the sound of that noise will gradually increase. People
will feel like addicted, but they will not be addicted. The
whole world will be trembled with strong earthquakes,
all the wealth will come out from under the ground. The
hills will be displaced and will look as light as cotton.
The sun will lose its light. The planets and stars will
collapse each other. The sky will be torn to pieces with
a loud noise. In few moments, the heavens and the
earth will be destroyed.
All human beings, Jinn and other
creatures in the world will die. Allah will order the Angel
of Death to take the souls of the angels in heaven. As a
result, all the angels in the seven heavens and the great
angels will die. Finally, Allah, the Holy One and the
Angel of Death will remain surviving. Allah will say, O
Angel of Death, you also die. So the Angel of Death will
die with a loud cry. Then there will be Allah, the
Almighty alone and will ask, Where are the kings of the
land today? There will be no one to answer the question
of the One High. Then Allah will answer for Himself, the
Kingdom is only for Allah.
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Conclusion: The sequence of events that
we are going to observe in next few years can be
pointed down as below:
1) In or after Ramadan, 2020 Imam Mahdi (May Allah
Grant him Peace) will be found by some best
servants of Allah between Roqon and Maqam at the
Ka’ba in Mecca.
2) Soon after that Dajjal will come out firstly as a great
scholar of Islam. Then he will claim himself to be
Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace). Hence, many
Christians will be deceived. Jews, Hindus, Christians
and Iranians will support him.
3) Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) will
invade Jerusalem, soon after he takes the oath in
Mecca. Then many natural disasters including hitting
of a mega comet, earthquake, tornedos, famines
and others will happen causing the destruction of
USA and one third of the world population will die.
4) A Great War will take place between non-Muslims
leaded by Dajjal and Muslims leaded by Imam
Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace). There will be a
series of wars in India, Middle East, Europe, Africa
and all over Asia. No Hindus will survive after the
Battle of India. This will be the most terrible was in
the history of mankind causing death of another one
third of the world population.
5) At the end of Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him
Peace)’s period Imam Jesus (May Allah Grant him
Peace) will descend from the Heaven and kill Dajjal.
All the Jews will also be killed.
6) Imam Mahdi (May Allah Grant him Peace) will die
after the advent of Jesus (May Allah Grant him
Peace) and Jesus (May Allah Grant him Peace) will
be Caliph of Islam. He will live for forty years and his
era will the most blessed era for mankind.
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A
Allah

This is an Arabic word which means, The One God.

Allahu Akbar

Arabic phrase to praise Allah, which means, Allah is
the Greatest

Alhamdulillah

Arabic phrase to praise Allah, which means, All
Praises be to Allah

Aaron

A Messenger of Allah and Elder brother of Moses

Abdullah ibn
Mugnim

Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)

Abdullah ibn
Mas'ud

Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)

Abbas

Companion and uncle of the Holy Messenger
Muhammad (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace)
Grandfather of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)

Abdul
Muttalib
Abu Bakar

Abu Hurairah
Ali

Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) and the
first Caliph of Islam.
Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)

Anas bin
Malik

Companion and cousin of the Holy Messenger
Muhammad (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace) and also the fourth Caliph of Islam.
Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)

Arafah

A place in mecca

Auf bin Malik

Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
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B
Badr

A place near Medina

Baida

A plain valley between Mecca and Medina.

Bukhari
Sharif

A Book of Hadith

D
Dajjal

Deceiver, who will claim himself to be Jesus (May
Allah Grant him Peace), finally will claim to be
God.

F
Fatima Bint
Kais
Feroz
Dylamy

Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)

G
Gabriel

An Angel

H
Hadith

Habib
Hamza

Holy sayings of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
Most beloved
Companion and uncle of the Holy Messenger
Muhammad (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace)
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Hasan

Hossain

Hussefah
bin Asad
Huzaifa

Companion and grandson of the Holy Messenger
Muhammad (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace)
Companion and grandson of the Holy Messenger
Muhammad (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace)
Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)

I
Ibn Abbas

Imam

Ibn Abi
Hatim
Imam ibn
Jarir Tabari
Imam
Nawawi
Imam Suyuti
and
Imam ibn
qasir
Injil
Israfil

Companion and cousin of the Holy Messenger
Muhammad (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace)
Leader and Scholar in Islam

Islamic Scholar
Islamic Scholar
Islamic Scholar
Islamic Scholar
Islamic Scholar
Holy book God revealed to Jesus (May Allah
Grant him Peace)
An Angel
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J
Jinn

Demons

Julqad

Arabic month

Julhazz

Arabic month

K
Khalid bin
walid

Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)

L
La ilaha illa
Allahu,
Muhammad
Rasulullah

Sentence of faith, which means, Allah is the one
and only God, and Muhammad (May Allah Grant
Him Blessings and Peace) is His Messenger

M
Messenger

Mikhail

Selected Man from a tribe to whom God used to
send His guidance for mankind. The job of a
Messenger was to convey and teach the
messages of God
An Angel

Muharram

Arabic month

Muabiyah

Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)

Mu'az bin
Jabal
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N
Nuaim Bin
Hammad,

Islamic Scholar and Author

O
Omar

Osman

Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) and
Second Caliph of Islam
Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace) and
Third Caliph of Islam

P
Pharaoh

King of Egypt who claimed himself to be God.

Psalms

Gospels

Q
Quran

The Last Holy Book of God revealed to the Holy
Messenger Muhammad (May Allah Grant Him
Blessings and Peace)

R
Ramadan

Arabic month

Rashid bin
Saeed

Islamic Scholar

S
Sawban

Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)
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Sheikh Syed Islamic Author
Rami Al-Rifai
Swal
Arabic Month

T
Tabligh

The holy tour to preach Islam

Tawaaf

Moving around the Ka’ba

U
Umm
Salama.

Wife of the Holy Messenger Muhammad (May
Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)

W
Washi

Companion of the Holy Messenger Muhammad
(May Allah Grant Him Blessings and Peace)

Y
YagogMagog

A strange nation and descendant of Noah (May
Allah Grant him Peace)

Z
Zafar

Companion and cousin of the Holy Messenger
Muhammad (May Allah Grant Him Blessings and
Peace)
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